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ABSTRACT

Licitris re^imontis (Small) Sciuimann lias been regarded as a species widely distributed in

the western Piedmont and adjacent ptovinccs of Virgmia, North Carolma, South Carolina,

and Georgia. Principal components analyses (PCA) show that the holotypc and an isotype of

L. n^immitis from the western Piedmont of NCare close morphological approximates of the

holotype of L. graminifolia var. snuillii (Britton) Fern. & Grfscom from the mountams of VA

and that the two types of the former species fall well withm the range of morphological

variability described by a sample of the latter variety. It is concluded that L. graminifolia

var. siiuillii and the types of L. ngimantis represent the same raxon. PCAand cluster analyses

show that specimens from the Fall-line sandhills of North and South C:arolina previously

determined by other investigators as L. yegiinanlis are morphologically discontinuous with

material from other portions of the species range, including the holotype and isotypc, and

with collections of L. graniinifolui var. siiiallii. This distinct sandhills [ilant is here described

as a new species, Liatris cokeri Pyne & Stocky. In a geographical zone in the Coastal Plain of

the Carolinas, where the ranges of L. cokeri and L. graminifolia become contiguous,

specimens that are morphologically intermediate between the two species have been collec-

ted.

Lialris regimontis (Small) Schumann ha sido considerada una especie ampliamente dis-

tribuida en la parte occidental del Piedmont y en provincias proximas de los estados de

Virginia, Carolina del Norte, (Carolina del Sur, y Georgia. Los analisis de componentes

principales (PCA) muestran que el holotipo y un isotipo de L. regnnontis de la parte occiden-

tal del Piedmont en Carolina del Norte son proximas en morfologia al holotipo de L.

gramrnifil/a var. smallii (Britt. ) E-ern. & Griscoin de las montaiias de Virginia, y que los dos

tipos de la primera especie se hallan denrre del rango de variabilidad morfologica circum-

scrita [lor un mucstreo de la seguna variedad. Se concluyc que L. grammfolia var. i/nallii y

los npos de L. regimontis represenran el mismo taxon. PCA y analisis de grupos ("cluster

analysis") muestran que espccimenes tlel area Fall-line sandhills en Carolina del Norte y del

Sur, anteriormente identificados como /.. regimontis por otros invcstigatores, son morfologi-

camentc discontinues con colcctas de orras areas de la distribucion de la especie, incluyendo

el holotipo e isotipo, y con colcctas de /., graminijolia var. smallii. F.sta planta distinta de las

colinas arenosas se describe aqui como una espcfie nueva, Lialris eokcri Pyne & Stucky. En

una zona geografica dondc la distribucion de L. lokeri y de L. grammfolia son contiguas,

cspecimenes que son morfologicamente intcrmedios entre las dos especies han sido colec-

tados.
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In preparation for a taxonomic study of Ltatris Series Graminifoliae,

herbarium material (GH, NCSC, NCU, NY, USCH) of the five species in

the series was examined. A problem with the circumscription of L.

regimontis (Small) Schumann was revealed. Most treatments (Godfrey 1948;

Fernald 1950; Cronquist 1952, 1963, 1980) follow Gaiser's (1946) by
recognizing L. regimontis as a widely distributed species (Atlantic Coastal

Plain to western Piedmont, Va to Ga) which inhabits a variety of

substrates. In contrast Ahles (in Radford et al. 1968) applies this name to

plants only of the Carolina Fall-line sandhills as defined by Duke (1961).

The plants from outside the sandhills region included in L. regimontis by
the previous workers are included in L. graminifolia by Ahles.

Small ( 1898) based the original concept o^ Lacinaria regimontis { = Liatris

regimontis (Small) Schumann] on his collections from King's Mountain,
Cleveland County, NC. Alexander (in Small 1933) defines the range of this

species as "outliers of the Blue Ridge in the Piedmont, also in adjacent

provinces." It is, therefore, surprising that the majority of collections to

which the name Liatris regimontis has been applied are plants from the Fall-

line sandhills. If the species concept of Gaiser and subsequent workers is

followed, then L. regimontis appears to include two distinct morphological

types; one which occurs throughout the Fall-line sandhills and another

which occurs in the western Piedmont of Virginia and North Carolina and
the Piedmont and Coastal Plain of South Carolina and Georgia. If the

species concept of Ahles is followed, then a morphologically more
homogeneous species results, but this concept excludes the Cleveland

County, NC type location from the species range. If, in fact, L. regimontis

sensu lato comprises two morphological variants deserving of recognition,

then the one from the sandhills must bear a name other than L. regimontis.

Most collections compatible with the type material oi Liatris regimontis

have previously been determined as L. graminifolia Willd. van smallii

(Britton) Fern. & Griscom. Cronquist (1980) lists this variety in synonymy
under L. regimontis. Numerous collections from the Fall-line sandhills have

been determined by other investigators as L, regimontis despite their

morphological incompatibility with the type material.

Since the present study oi Liatris regimontis is based largely on specimens
determined as L. graminifolia var. smallii, it is necessary to demonstrate
that the types of the two taxa are compatible and that these two names
apply to the same plant. Accordingly, the purposes of this study are to (1)

demonstrate that the names Liatris regimontis and L. graminifolia var. smallii

apply to the same plant, (2) determine if material from the Fall-line

sandhills is morphologically distinct from material of the Piedmont and
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Coastal Plain portion of the range of L. regimontis, and (3) present the most

appropriate taxonomic treatment. (Henceforth in this paper, unless other-

wise indicated, the element of the Fall-line sandhills will be called the

"sandhills plant;" the more widely distributed element of a western

Piedmont and Coastal Plain distribution will be called Liatrh graminifolia

var. smallii).

MATl-RIALS AND METHODS

Collections oiLiatrh regimontis and L. graminifolia var. smalin obtained

from G, NCSC, NCU, NY, and USCHwere examined.

LlATRlS REGIMONTIS " L. GRAMINIFOLIA VAR. SMALLII COMPARI-

SON—Data for principal components analysis (PCA) was obtained from

the holotype and an isotype specimen of L, regimontis [North Carolina.

Cleveland Co.: King's Mt., 27-30 Aug 1894, ]. K. Small s.n.

(holotype: NY!; isotype.: NY!)}, the holotype of L. graminifolia var.

smallii [Virginia. Smyth Co. : along Dickey Creek on Iron Mtn. , 2900,' 8

Aug 1892,7, K. Small s.n. (holotype:NY!)}, 22 specimens of Liatris

graminifolia var. smallii from western Piedmont sites, 16 specimens of L.

graminifolia var. smallii from Coastal Plain sites, and five specimens of L.

graminifolia var. graminifolia (Tattle 1). The last taxon was included to

provide outgroup comparison.

States of seventeen characters (Table 2) determined for each specimen

constituted data set A. The OTU (specimen) X character matrix was

standardized by characters and a character correlation matrix was derived

from the standardized matrix. PCAwas performed on this correlation ma-

trix.

Liatris regimontis type SPECIMENS - Sandhills plant compari-

son —Univariate comparison of the holotype and an isotype of Liatris

regimontis (see above) and 65 specimens of the sandhills plant was

performed. Characters utilized were among those mentioned in Small's

type description of Lacinaria regimontis (1898).

Liatris graminifolia var smallii - Sandhills plant compari-

son —A data set was compiled for 25 sandhills plant specimens, 22 L.

graminifolia var. smallii specimens from western Piedmont sites, 16 L.

graminifolia var. smallii specimens from Coastal Plain sites, the holotype of

L, graminifolia var. smallii, the holotype and isotype of L. regimontis, and 5

specimens of L. graminifolia var. graminifolia included as outgroup

representatives (Table 1). The full data set comprising 17 characters, data

set B, and a subset of data comprising six characters (Table 2,), data set C,

were each subjected to PCAwhich was performed as described above. Data

set C comprised quantitative expressions of those characters included in the
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univariate comparison. Cluster analyses were performed on data sets B and

C. Taxonomic resemblance between OTU's was measured using the chord

distance equation (Pielou 1984) and Gower's coefficient of similarity

(Gower 197 1). The resulting distance matrices were subjected to UPGMA
clustering (Sneath and Sokal 1973). Results for those analyses utilizing

Gower's coefficient will be presented as phenograms.

lAiM.i i. viioiip ncsit;[iai rii)n, ^cograpiuc {)rii;iii, toll lection numocr, and (.Jl U ntimber U)t specimens

intliicicd in tlirs srialy.

Ciroup Crco^raphic orit^in

l)csit;n;ition' (Co. /State) Collection No. OTU

/.. y^riiitiinijitlid

v;ir. sdmUu, WP'' Avcry/NC Ahla & Dukf 49602 38

Clevclaiul/NC Small \./;. 59
Clcvcland/NC' Small .\.n. 18

Gaston/NC; Fox 5426 39
Iredell/NC Vecrho/f s . ri

.

44

Lincoln/NC; Bell 13349 42

McDowdl/NC Buimaii 64 47

MtDowc-ll/NC Beamai! 210 48

McDowcU/NC Seaman 220 34

McDowell/NC Bell 4477 32

Mecklcnbcr^/NC Ahlu & Duke 30000 45

Ruthcrtord/NC Fox 3273 37

Stokes/NC Godfrey & Fox .^«575 51

Stokes/NC Radford 4140 > 31

Surry/NC Godfrey & Fox 301 SI 35

Transylvania/NC; Bainiisler & Anderson 702 52

Transylvani;i/NC Cooper 23 73 33
TransylvanuiyNC Godfrey & Fox 49919 41

Transylvania/NC Hardin 2222 50
Oconee/SC; Powell & Pal Ion s .n. 18

Oconc'c/SC Radford 17763 49
Pickens/SC Radford /6457 36
Union/SC Bell J 06 16 46
York/SC Ahles 34'H^H 43

SmytluVVA' Small i.n. 60
/., ;^i\i>iii)iiliilni

Viir. MNiilIu, CV
Ellx-rt/CjA Code FiH4 75

Hart/CA McCarthy i.n. 67

Allcndak/SC Bell 5220 68

Bambcrg/SC; Ahles 37613 74

Bambi-rf;/S(; Ahles 37634 72

Berkclcy/SC Ahles 1 5.525 79

Calhoun/SC Ahles 3 3362 70
Chark-stoii/SC; Ahles & I lacs loop ]8132 80

C()llctoii/S(^ Rayner I S40 78

Florencc/SC; Bartlell 2S36 69
Hampt()n/S(^ Ahles & Bell IS 27

4

73
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Tahii 1 (continued)

Sandhills

Intermediate

L. jircimimfdlia

var. grai)iini[ulia

Jas[-)cr/SC «('// 5 / / 7 76

Lcxm^ron/SC //////-fl /y9 71

()rangcburg/S(^ /\/!)/fj 34949 66

Richland/SC; Godfrey 50747 40

Williamsbuf>;/S(; Radford Mn 77

Cumbcrland/NC; A/j/es & Leisner ]}4H4 14

Harnctt/NC 1-o.x & Whit ford IS 36 9

Harncrt/NC Rock 66/ 27

Hukc/NC; Ahia 36348 57

Hokc/NC Ahles 364V

I

5S

Hokc/NC Duke R-32H9 6

HokcVNC Godfrey & Fox 503 51 54

Montgomery/NCJ Radford 19636 14

Moore/NC Godfrey 5()09S 56

Moorc'/NC n//keQ-335 5 8

Moorc/NC Wliken s.ti. 46

Riclnnond/NC: i-reemaii 56768 1

Richmond/NC! Radford 19324 29

Rolu'son/NC I4ix 5 56« 10

Scotkmd/NC Duke 2507 4

Stotkmd/NC Duke 3240 3

Waync/NC Bviilou -i06
7

Chwtcrtield/SC Bradley & Sears 3 505 30

ChL-stcrhcld/SC Duke & Ahles 2200 5

Darlin^ton/SC^ (. oker s . n

.

28

Dariin^ton/SC Simlli 1019 13

Dilion/SC Ahles 3 7(^96 12

Kcrsliaw/SC Diike 2313 16

Kcrshaw/SC Duke Q-2936 53

Marlh(iro/SC Duke (2-31 10 7

Bhid(.-n/NC Ahles 3 7->'66 23

Bhidcn/NC c:rHtchfuUl 5 59/ 25

Ca)lnmbus/N(' Hell 15837 22

Columbus/NC; Bell 15944 21

Cumberland/NC Abies 3652H 20

Johnston/NC Godfrey & Vox 48703 1 1

Robcson/NC Br/tt 258^ 26

Wayne/NC Radford 28836 19

Horry/SC Duke 0199 24

Cliatliam/NC Massey & Massey 2979 65

Pendcr/NC Ahles 3617 1 64

Union/^4C Abies 3-4012 62

Warrcn/NC; Bozewan & Radford / / 5-^9 61

Washui^ton/NC Radford 42375 63

'Ciroup designation at initiation ot sttidy.

''Wcstetn Piedmont.

'Holotype oi L. regtmoiilis (Small) Schumann.

''Isotype of/,, regnmnitis (Small) Schumann.

'Ht)iotype oF/.. i^raiiiinifolia vat. \uialln (Btitton) Fern. & titi.sc.

'Coastal Plain.
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Nine herbarium specimens appeared morphologically intermediate

(Table 1) and could not be designated with confidence as either Liatris

graminijoiia var. mialhi or the sandhills, plant. Data from these specimens
added to data sets B and C yielded data sets Dand E, respectively. PCA was
performed on both D and E.

RESULTS

Liatris RPXiiMONTis - L. graminii-olia var. smallii compari-
son —The first axis of the PCA explained 24. 1% of the data variation.

The characters loading heavily on this axis pertained to head and flower size

and head density along the inflorescence axis (Table 3). The second axis

explained 16.0% of the data variation and was interpreted primarily as a

phyllary shape axis (Table 3). Although somewhat distinguished by the

second PCAaxis, the PCAscores of the type specimens (OTU's 18, 59, 60)
were relatively compatible (Fig. 1). In relation to the total array of PCA
scores, the scores for the types were not centrally located; however, they

were clearly not disparate. Although there was nor a discernable discon-

tinuity between PCA scores for western Piedmont and Coastal Plain

Tahi.i.; 2. Characters and character states used in the mtiltivariate study.

PEDICEL: 1.

HEADS; 2.

3.

INVOLUCRE 4.

5.

PHYLLARIES: 6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1 1.

12.

1.^.

FLOWERS: 14.

13.

16.

PUBESCENCE: 17.

Pedicel length (mm)
Number/3 cm inflorescence axis'

Orientation; 1 , strongly divergent; 2, weakly divergent 3, strongly

ascenciing

Height (mm)
Width (mm)'

Outer phyllary planation: 1, flat; 2, cupped; 3, keeled'

Inner phyllary length (mm)
Inner phyllary width (mm)
Inner phyllary shape index:

[length (mm) - distance from apex to point of greatest width]/

length (mm)'

Inner phyllary apex shape: 1, truncate; 2, obtuse; 5, acute; 4,

acuminate

Inner phyllary apex reflexion: 1, none; 2, weak; 3, strong

Inner phyllary apex planation: 1, flat; 2, involute''

Extent of scarious margin on inner phyllary; 1, basal 2/3; 2, basal

2/3 but not around apex; 3, complete

Number/head'

C^orolla tube length (mm)
Pappus length (mm)
Density on petioles, inflorescence bracts, and phyllaries:

(Density was assessed on each part and the three assessments

summed.); (Character states for individual parts were 0, glabrous;

1, sparse; 2, moderate; 3, dense

incluiled in data sets C and E.
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Tahu; 3. Character loadings with absolute values greater than 0.5 for the first two principal component

axes.

a PCA
Loading

Data PCA
Set Axis Character

A I no. heads/ 3 cm
involucre height

involucre width

phyilary length

corolla length

pappus length

0.670

-0.736

-0.738

-0.820

-0.805

-0.81 1

II inner phyilary apex shape 0.754

extent scarious margin on phyilary -0.604

I no. heads/3 cm -0.761

involucre width O.oJO

mner phyilary apex shape -0.691

inner phyilary reflexion -0.5 U
no flowers/head 0.788

outer phyilary planation -0.7^^

inner phyilary planation '^^~^ '^

II Involucre height 0.683

phyilary length O-^^S

corolla length 0.767

pappus length 0.797

C I no. head.s/3 cm -0.782

involucre width ^'- '^^

inner phyilary apex shape -0.626

no. flowers/head O.o43

outer phyilary |ilanation

inner phyilary planation

-0.745

-0.779

11 involucre width 0.506

inner phyilary apex shape 0.662

specimens, material of these geographical ranges constituted two phases of

the distribution of OTU's in two-dimensional space. PCAscores for the five

outgroup OTU's were discontinuous with the body of scores for the 41

other OTU's.

LlATRlS REOIMONTIS TYPE SPECIMENS- SaNDHILLS PLANT COMPARl"

soiv, —The univariate comparison of the type specimens of Uatris

regimontts with specimens of the sandhills plant suggested a morphological

distinction between the two (Table 4).

LlATRIS GRAMINIFOLIA VAR- SMALLII " SaNDHILLS PLANT COMPARI-

SON—The first axis of the PCAperformed on data set B explained 26.0%

of the data variation. Characters loading heavily on this axis pertained to

head size and density in the inflorescence and phyilary shape (Table 3). The
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0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0

0.2

-0.4

-0.6

-0.8

18 A

A *

60

X *

X

X X

T-

* SMALL1 1 WP

^ SMALLII CP

X CRAMINI FOLIA

1.0 0.0

24. IX

I.O

FIG. PCAof data set A showing PCAscores ofOTU's on axes I and II. OTU18 = isotype niLialris
re^imnntn (Small) K. Sch.

; 59 = holotype of L. regimmiUs, 60 = holotype of L. p-utmmfolui var. mallu.
(Britt.) Ixrn. & Grisc. WP= Western Piedmont; CP= Coastal Plain,

0.6

4

0.2

in
0.0

—
0.2

0.4

0.64

SANDHILLS

* SMALLII WP
i^ SMALLII CP

^ GRAMINIFOLIA

0.6 0.6

FIG. 2. PC;A of data set B showing PCA scores of OTUs on axes I and II. Numbered OTU's are
interpreted as intermediate between the sandhills plant and Liatris gmwitiifolta var. smallii. OTU's arc
identified in Table I. WP= Western Piedmont; CP= Coastal Plain.

second axis explained 15.6%' of the data variation and was interpreted

primarily as a head and flower length axis (Table .5). A discontinuity
between the PCAscores for the sandhills plant and those for Liatns gram-
inifolia var. snudlii and the types of L. regtmontis was evident along the first

axis (Fig. 2). This discontinuity was greater than that between L. gram-
inifoiia var. small ii and the outgroup OTU's. This discontinuity was
broached somewhat by two disparate specimens of the sandhills plant from
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Tahli; 4. (Comparison of the holorype and isorypc of Liatrrs re^imntitts with the sandhills plant

Character

Inflorescence

Involucre shape

Inner phyllary apex

Outer phylhiries

Flowers/head

hiatris

regimontis

heads frequently widely

spaced along inflorescence

axis; not secund

obconic

acute, not involute

Lupped

9- 12

Sandhills

plant

heads closely spaced

along inflorescence axis;

frequently secund

narrowly obconic

acute to acuminate,

involute

strongly cupped to

keeled

4-9 (10)

Robeson (OTU 10) and Hoke (6) counties, NC, and three specimens of L.

gramimfolta var. smallii from Charleston (80), Florence (69), and William-

sburg (77) counties, SC.

The first axis of the PCA performed on data set C explained 57.1% of the

data variation. Characters loading heavily on this axis pertained to head

size and density and phyllary shape (Table 3). The second axis explained

15.6% of the variation and was interpreted as a phyllary shape and head

size axis (Table 3). The discontinuity between the sandhills plant and

Liatris graminifolia var. smallii plus the types of L. regimontis along axis one

was approximately equal to that between the latter taxon and the outgroup

OTU's (Fig. 3). The sandhills specimen from Robeson (OTU 10) County,

NC, and the specimens of L. graminijolui var. smallii from Charleston (80),

Florence (69), and Williamsburg (77) counties, SC, were, again, in-

termediate.

The cluster analysis performed on data set B indicated two major

clusters; one composed of 24 sandhills plant OTU's and the other composed

of 39 Liatris graminifolia var. smallii OTU's from both Piedmont and Coas-

tal Plain sites including the holotype, the two type specimens of L.

regimontis, the five outgroup OTU's, and one sandhills plant OTU(Fig. 4).

The cluster analysis on data set C also indicated two major clusters; one

comprised entirely of L. graminijolia var. smallii and outgroup OTU's and

the other comprised of 25 sandhill plant OTU's plus three OTU's of L.

graminifolia var. smallii from Coastal Plains sites (Fig. 5). Cluster analyses

that utilized chord distances agreed closely with those presented here; the

primary differences being the distances at which OTU's clustered with each

other.

Of the nine specimens that initially appeared morphologically in-

termediate, specimens from Bladen (OTU's 23, 25) and Columbus (22)
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0.3

0.2

0.1

OH

- -0.1

0.2

0.3

10 _ 69

I .
77 t.

A .,

80 1 »AAA

SANDHILLS

* 5MALLII WP
'^ SMALL1 1 CP

X GRAMINIFOLIA

0.6 4 0.2 0.0

I 57. 1 %

0.2 0.4

FIG. 3. PCA of data sec C .showing PCA scores of OTU's on axes I and 11. Numbered OTU's are

interpreted as intermediate between the sandhills plant and Ltatrn graminifolia var imallii. OTU's are

identified in Tlible I. WP= Western Piedmont; CP= Coastal Plain.

counties, NC, and Horry (24) County, SC, were shown to be intermediate

by PCA (Figs. 6 and 7). The specimens from Robeson (26) and Cumber-

land (20) County, NC, could, possibly, also be interpreted as intermediate.

PCA indicated that the specimens from Johnston (11) and Wayne (19)

counties, NC, were compatible with L. graminifolia var. smallii. The speci-

men from Williamsburg (77) County, SC, not initially felt to be in-

termediate and initially annotated as L. graminifolia var. smallii, was also

intermediate according to PCA. Additional initially annotated specimens

that could, possibly, be interpreted as intermediate include those from

Florence (69) and Charleston (80) counties, SC.

DlSC:iJSSION

LlATRISREGIMONTIS - L. CRAMINIFOLIA VAR. SMALLII COMPARISON

The PCAshowed that the type specimens of Liatris regimontis were reason-

ably congruent with the holotype of L. graminifolia var. smallii and that all

three types were included within the range of variability collectively ex-

hibited by the 38 other specimens of L. graminifolia var. smallii. These

results suggested that L. graminifolia var. smallii and L. regimontis refer to

the same plants. The use of specimens determined as L. graminifolia var.

smallii in this study of the circumscription of L. regimontis was justified.

Although the Coastal Plain collections oi Liatris graminifolia var. smallii

appeared to be somewhat differentiated from the western Piedmont collec-

tions, these two aspects formed one continuum of variation. We recom-

mend that these two regional elements not be taxonomically distinguished
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.3 .4

smp 32
SILP 36
SUJP 38

StUP 33
SUJP 47

SHIP 31

SUJP 51

SUJP 40

SUJP 43

SUJP 44
SUIP 45
SCP 68

SCP 75

SUJP 42

SCP 71

SUJP 18

SUJP 59
SUJP 37
SUJP 35
SUJP 50

SCP 66

SCP 77

SCP 80

SUJP 34
SCP 72

SCP 76

SUJP 46

SCP 73
SUJP 39
SUJP 49
SUJP 52

SUIP 60

SCP 67

SUJP 17

SUJP 41

SUIP 48

SCP 70

SCP 79

s

SCP 69

SCP 74
SCP 78

G 61

G 64
G 65

G 63

G 62

S27
S56
S29
S 3

S16
S13

S30
S57
S 5

S53
S 9

SI 4

S12
S15
S 1

S28
S 2

S 7

S58

S 4

S 6

S 8

S 54
S 55

J-^

I

FIG. 4. Phcnogram of cluster analysis of data set B. SWP= var. smalln uf Western Piedmont;
SCP= var. smallU of Coastal Plain; S = sandhills plant; G= var. graminifolia (outgroup). OTU's are

identified in Tiible 1.
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.4 .1 .2 .5

SlUP 31

SCP 75

SIDP 40

SlUP 44

SCP 70

SlUP 42

SlUP 43

SCP 68

SlUP 45

SLUP 60

SlUP 46

SlUP 51

SCP 67

SCP 71

SlUP 32

SlUP 36

SlUP 33

SlUP 47

SlUP 38

SlUP 17

SlUP 41

SLUP 18

SlUP 59

SCP 72

SCP 79

SlUP 37

SCP 80

SlUP 34
SCP 66

SlUP 35

SlUP 50

SlUP 48

SlUP 39

SlUP 49

SlUP 52

3-

Zh

G 61

G 65

G 64

G 62

G 63

SCP 73

SCP 76

SCP 78

3

15

54

57 -

16 -

30 -

13 -
58-
6 -
12 -

7 -
5-

14 -

9
-

4-
53

-

SCP77-

S 2 -

1
-

29 -

27 -

28 -

55 -

8
-

56 -

SCP74
S 10 -

SCP69

I'IG. 5. FlHno,t;rani of clusctr aiuilysis ol data sc-t C^ SWF= van vmilln of Western Piedmont;

SC;P = var. smulii! ot Coastal Plain; S = sandhills plant; G= var. graminijidia (ourgroup). OTU's are

itlentihed in Table 1

.
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PIC J. 7. PCA of data set P showing PC^A scores ot'OTU's on axes I and I!. OTU's are identified in Table

1. Intermediate = OTU's initially determined as intermediate lietween l.uilri) griimniifoliii var. snidllii

and the suntlhills plant; 'WP = Western Pietlmont; (!P = Coastal Plain.

at this time and that future study of the relationships between the two is

needed. Additionally, study of the distinetion between /., graminijolia var.

small a and L. gramtnifolia var. graimnijolia is warranted to determine if the

former would most appropriately be recognized as a variety or as a species,

L. regtniontis (Small) Schumann.

Liatris regim{Mitis rvi>i; speciivif.ns - Sandhills plant compari-

son —Each character suggested a morphological discontinuity between
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the types o( Liatr/s regimontis and the sandhills plant. Distinguishing the

different involucre shapes and the cupped vs. keeled nature of the outer

phyllaries exhibited by the two groups was strongly subjective. The

characters that most objectively distinguished the two groups were the

spacing of heads along the inflorescence axis, involute vs. non-involute na-

ture of inner phyllary apices (Figs. 8 and 9) and number of flowers/head.

LlATRIS GRAMINIFOLIA VAR. SMALLII - SaNDHILLS PLAN! COMPARI-

SON—The distinction between Liatris gramtmfolia var. smallii and the

sandhills plant was equal to or greater than that between L. gramtmjolia

var. sniallii and the outgroup OTU's representing L. gramtmfolia var. gram-

imfolia, according to the two PCA's. This distinction was also indicated by

8

FKi. 8. An outer (A) and an inner (B) phyllary of the sandhills plant. Bar = 1mm.
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the two cluster analyses. According to PCA, specimens from a continuous

north-south geographical zone from Cumberland County, NC, to Willi-

amsburg County, SC, were morphologically intermediate between L.

graminifolia var. smallii and the sandhills plant (Fig. 10). All specimens

which initially appeared intermediate prior to the analyses were included

in the final PCAwhile only a sampling of those specimens that appeared

typical for the sandhills plant and L. graminifolia var. smallii were included.

In view of this "heavy sampling" of potential intermediates, it is our

opinion that the relatively few OTU's that were shown by the numerical

analyses to be truly intermediate do not obviate the overall discontinuity

between the sandhills plant and L. graminifolia var. smallii.

Both PCA and cluster analyses suggested that the affinity of the

sandhills plant is stronger with the Coastal Plain aspect of Liatris gram-

inifolia var. smallii than with the western Piedmont aspect. If Gaiser (1946)

was correct m suggesting that the widely distributed, morphologically

variable L. graminifolia is the evolutionary ancestor to the other geographi-

cally more restricted, less variable taxa in series Graminifoliae, the results

of the current study suggested that the sandhills taxon evolved from ances-

ANNOTATEDBY R. K. GODFREY

FIG. 9. Series of phylhiries, outer (shortest) to inner (longest), oi Liatris regimontis. This is the drawing

that is on the holotype of L. regimontis (Small) Schumann.
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^ Liatris graminifolia

var. smallii

• Liatris cokeri
n intermediate 10

I'lC;. 10. Distributions of LiatrL\ coken, L. ^ramniijiilui var. snutllii, and intcrmcdiatL's bctwc-tii the

two taxu.

tral L. grciDiinijolia populations of the Coastal Plain. The current study does

not provide an adequate basis for determining if the more likely ancestor is

L. graminifolia var. smallii or L. graminifolia var. graminifolia, the latter

variety common in the Coastal Plain of North Carolina, because so few

specimens of the latter variety were included in the analyses. Investigations

of the relationships of the sandhills plant with the two varieties are warran-

ted. The intermediate specimens could indicate a zone of primary in-

tergradation between the sandhills plant and its ancestral Coastal Plain

populations (Fig. 10) or they could indicate hybridization between dif-

ferentiated populations.

Our results show that the sandhills plant should be recognized as a
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species since it is morphologically distinct from plants representative of a

species concept in which it has previously been included. Weare not the

first to recommend its taxonomic recognition. The label of an R. K. God-

frey collection of the sandhills plant (Godfrey 3()()98, Moore Co.: NC, 15

Sep 1949) states, "This is considered by Gaiser to be L. regimontts (Small)

Schumann, but is considered by the collector to be an entirely different

taxon." Godfrey annotated this and other specimens (NCSC) as Liatris

cannula (Small) Coker. Laciniaria carniata Small (1903), the basionym of

Liatris carinata (Small) Coker, has been lectotypified to a specimen of

Liatrts secunda Ell. ( 1822); therefore, Liatris carinata (Small) Coker is a syn-

onym for L. secunda Ell. and is not available for the sandhills taxon (Pyne

and Stucky 1990). A name for the sandhills species must be published.

NFWsfix;h-,s or Liairis

1. Liatris cokeri Pyne & Stucky, sp. nov.

Species nova similiter L. rei{i>n(»ilii (Small) Schumann optimo distinguitur a capitulis

approximatioribus, apices phyllariis iiitimis involutis, (loribus paucioribus per capitulo.

Species nova similiter L. sec/imla Ell. optimo distinguitur a caule glabrate, phyllariis

carinatis, patenibus ad reflexis, invoiucro paulo brevior et corolla et pappo multo brevior.

Perennial herb; rootstock corm-like, globose, 0.8 —3.0 cm wide. Stems

1 —5 per corm, usually unbranched, frequently drooping or upright,

glabrous, usually sparsely minutely glandular, 25 —85 cm tall. Leaves

linear, densely punctate on both surfaces, occasionally sparsely hirsute

along midvtnn on either or both surfaces, margins irregularly ciliate near

base or occasionally glabrous, (1.8) 2.0-4.8 (5.0) mmwide X 0.5 - 1.8

(2.0) dm long, length gradually reduced upwards. Inflorescence a spike or

compact raceme; heads imbricate along rachis, frequently secund, sessile

or on bracteate peduncles to 6.0 mmlong, closely ascending or diverging

particularly when heads secund. Involucres narrowly obconic, 4.8— 10.5

mmlong X 4.0 —7.8 (8.0) mmwide at tips of phyllaries during anthesis;

phyllaries imbricate in several series, punctate, scarious-margined, usually

minutely ciliate or occasionally glabrous; inner phyllaries strongly acute to

acuminate, apically involute and spreading to reflexed, 5.0 —8.8 (9-0)

mmlong; outer phyllaries acute, strongly cupped to keeled. Flowers 4 —9

(10) per head, corolla tube pink, glandular outside, pilose basally inside,

4.2 —7.0 (7.5) mmlong. Pappus barbellate, 4.0-7.0 mmlong. Mature

achenes obconic, 2.7 - 3.8 mmlong, 0.8 - 1.2 mmwide at apex, angular

in cross section, longitudinally ribbed, densely hirsute with ascending

trichomes, gray to black.

Typi;. north CAROLINA. Harnett Co.: 0.2 mi E jct. NC rr. 27 and co. rt. 1242

along NC 27 on S side road; santly roadside and margin of longleaf pine/turkey oak/
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wircgrass vc-gccacu)n; 23 Sep 1989, J. Ai. Slinky 511 (holotypi-: NCU; isotypics; GH,
NCSC, NCU, NY, US, USCH).

This species is named in recognition of Dr. W. C. Coker who contributed

significantly to the botany of the Carolinas and who included this species,

calling it Liatris carinata (Small) Coker, in The Plant Life ofHartst'ille, S.C.

( 1912). Although the resolution of a lectotypification problem makes his

combination mcorrect for this species (Pyne and Stucky 1990), Dr. Coker

should be recognized. As far as can be determined, the only vascular plant

presently bearing the epithet cokeri is Lycopus cokeri Ahles.

As stems ot Liatris cokeri grow longer and as heads mature and become
heavier, the degree of drooping of the stems usually increases. On these

drooping stems, the heads respond phototropically, causing the secund na-

ture of the inflorescence. Due to its phenological basis, the secund inflores-

cence becomes more prevalent as the growing season progresses. The non-

secund nature of an inflorescence should carry little diagnostic signific-

ance, particularly for specimens collected early in the growing season.

Liatris cokeri and L. secunda Ell. frequently form mixed populations in

the Fall-line sandhills of the Carolinas and thus the species have often been

confused. The basis of this confusion undoubtedly is their shared habitat

and the secund inflorescence. Several characters do, however, distinguish

L. cokeri from L. secunda in this area (Table 5).

K1:Y to SPF.CIES OF LlAlKIS OP THE CAROLINA
1-AI.I -MNI-: SANDHILES AND ADJACENTOUTERCoASTAL PlAIN

1
.

Pappus plumose L. sqiiarrosa

1 . Pappus liarbellare 2

2. Muklle and/or outer phyllaries squarrosc; heads tending to be turned

away from the axis, not secund L. earlei

Taiu.i- 5. Disnncnons herwcen l.tutrn aikxri and L. seanuia.

Character Liatris cokeri Liatris sectitida

Stem [nihcstencc Lacking Usually densely, minutely,

hirsute basally

Involucre length 4.8- 10.') mm 8.8- 12.2 mm
Phyllary keeling Outer frequently Outer weakly keeled;

and rellexuin distinctly appresscd or barely

keeled; spreading spreading

to reflcxetl

Corolla tube length 4.2-7.0 (7. '5) mm 7.8-9.0 mm
innet coroll.i lube Hviilent basally Lacking or sparse

pubescence

C^orolla lobe length l.'i-VOmm 3.0-5.0 mm
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2. Phyllarics appresscd or spreading, not squarrose; heads ascending or, if

turned away from the axis, secund 3

3. Inner corolhi rube glabrous or nearly so 4

3. Inner corolla rube evidently hairy toward base 6

•1. Inflorescence secund; involucre H.8 —12.2mnri long; stem usually

densely short pubescent basally, occasionally glabrous L. saufida

4. Inflorescence not secund; involucre "^.H— 1 1.5mm long; stem glabrous

or nearly so 5

5. Heads sessile; basal leaves >3.5mm wide L- ipnata

5. Heads pedicellate; basal leaves <3.'3mm wide L. lenmjolia

6. Inner phyllaries acute to acuminate, more or less spreadmg 7

6. Inner phyllaries obtuse to acute, appresscd L. gramniijolia var gramimjolia

7. Inner phyllary apices involute; flowers 4 —10 per head L. cokeri

7. Inner phyllary a|-)ices not involute; flowers S" 12 per head

L. graminijolia var. imallii

L/atrts earlei (Greene) Schumann and L. secunda Elliott, recognized by

Ahles (in Radford et ai. 1968) arc listed in synonymy under L. squarrulosa

Michaux and L. pauaflora Pursh, respectively, by Cronquist (1980).
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